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- - t o' Se.~der Font"i t design" d Cover p,~ . 
thi s medallion f or the t op of the 
harpsichord he is working on. (See 
articl e on page 10) 

Kingfisher is a C(I111Ill'li.cati.C&1S 
class of 9-12th grac.e stOOents ':"'L> 
tq:e to capture the c.u tours and his
toll' of t:Jie folks lodL> Ii ve in ~ 
] usII river valleys and on the tim
j)"red ridges of the coast rimgP. . 

~ pickEd K! IQ'lSilER for 0 the 
;: en!' m::,tmzin~ ~11HC ~t j.S the 
~ of a b:.xr: that .:ie?"~" en t:1le 

ocean ar.d "'7iv""?.r5 c,l,\ld IOCA:.nta.l.IlS ~ ~ 
x. It flies up and cio\.n the r ;overs 
j)1.U1ti.m for f\JOd, float ; ng above tt..a 
l a'ld c:;d \~t.er . (quoted frull Vol. r 
It>. 1, W)itt en hy ])UaTlP. Miller) 
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Lewis Rycraft 's "Grandfather and 
his brother were probably the firsl 
ones in the (Alsea) valley. ']hey 
took up quite a bit of the valley 
when they carre in the early days. 
'hey built houses up by where Willy 
Barclay lived , on the south s i de of 
.the Alsea River and up on the r idge. 
'!hey built their log cabin up there 
before they built down on the flat. " 

Lewis expl ai ned that his grand
father . Squire Rycraft, was not only 
one of the first white rren to lXl(e 
to the Alsea Valley by horseback, 
but one ot tne first to erne by car 
(with a governor of Oregon in amut 
1912), and was the first to fly in 
when, after World War I, he flew in 
with the governor in an • old Army 
Ginny ' and landed in his l",,..,r pas
t ure. 

"You know it was ly 
more 

than 
• 

entertaining 

watching the 

radio mOVies, or or 

t(~l~xi~i<4!(ck of enterta in-
rrent in the vall ey during Lewis' 
early years, the settlers were 
forced to produce their own,which 
was nost c:u(((only a gCXld nat ured 
practical joke. 

" ~ old grade school had an im
itation c l ock on the top of it and 
then a big belfry on top of that . 
'!hey were always going to put the 
\\Orks in this clock. " 

" '!hey had a big beli c l ear on top 
of the building ... it was a two s tory 

- -

, 

• 

building, and quite maj estic for the 
valley at that tiJre. But this big 
bell they had up there was really 
qw. te a chall enge. especiall y at 
Hallooeen tirre. ~y wou ld take a 
Wile to the clapp:r on the bell and 
nm i t out into (a nearby) CC1N pas
ture. Sorre of the boys would then 
Slt out there and ring the bell. 
When they would erne to see what was 
going on, they wouldn't find them 
When everything was quieted down; 
they would start ringing the bell 
again. " 

On winter evenings, "when"'i big
brother and sister and All en (Pratt) 
would get done studying for school, 
All en would read a chapter of roBIN 
fIXlD as we sat before the fire. You 
knOil it was rea ll y nore en 
than watching the novies. or radio 
or television." 

''When they got the first phone 
systan in the- vall ey 0 •• everybody 
could l isten ill on everylxrly else 
and it was the newspaper. You had 
to be careful •.• or you'd be in 
trouble with your neighbor but that 

°te b O 

' ~ qtlJ. a 19 enterta j rUient for a 
lot of ra:>rl e. " 

"At the foot of the Al sea M:>un
ta in, on the Phil CI1E.th siOa, they 
had a flune built right fran the 
base of the . nountain-. 'nlev had a 
sav.roJ.ll there where they would saw 
lurrber and float it down this flllhc 
to the railroad in Phi1CI1E.th. Sa(C 

days we would go down with a lunch 
and wait ti II they would get a bunch 
of lurrber floating down there, then 
we would ride on this luntler into 
PhilCI1E.th. '!hat night when "'i Uncle 
.:be cane back fLau the lI\3 i 1 nm, we 
got a ride lote with him. '!hat was 
great entertai tu(ent for us boys in 
those days. " 



t.iIre !1r{ sister 
"I rementer one. social (where 

baked a pie for ~ pLe d boys bid for 
girls broug~t pLes ~e baked ~ 
their favonte) '. , for Allan prat

ff . 1 cream pLe _,,+ in' a 'specLa 1 ys ~,~--. 
he was a wa '~ls made 

beCause all the g .... 
:abDut heM ba~y _"n fixed cotton 

. tJ.jfe '" "" was pies. 'ius. since Allen 
all through Lt. decided he 

. th US he . He 
staying Wl. t ~ of that pLe . 
wanted to ge d that rreant 
bought her baSket ~ together. He 
that they were to e: cottOn in ros 
bLt mto that pL '(and of course 
teetn and everYtJU.Il

g 
in that place 

by that tJ.jfe e had done) but ne 
jG1€W wnat sne let on a bLt. He 
wasn't gomg it of that pLe / cotton 
ate abOut na nll; te an mter-

1 and Lt was ,,-
andal, t" 
esting developmen . 

·te a bLt of 
"we used to nave qw. t was bacK 

snCM in tnOse daYs. ~ to make 
atout 1911-1912. wewe never tnOugnt 
our CMn tobOggans. usually tea wet 
of skis. ~nCM was teak a toard 
for lf1at) sledS so:e upper si~e 
and ~ ~ onre and hooked Lt 
of it, we ~ 't then twisted 
around the front a L, ull up the 

wire . so· it ~uld Plenty 
the d we had p 
front of the noar· " 
of hills to slide d(Mn. 

, and Bethel 
"I did sore trappmg ines 

I t to sore maaaz . 
Vernon and sen called the Lone 
we joined wnat was organization for 
scouts. It was an were in first 
young fellCMS h

t := siXth, seventh/ 
grade up thrOug kind of a 
and eigth grade. It was 
forerunner to the Boy scouts IIOve
rrent. InthDse days feUCMS could 
not get together so we had our hand
):xJok. we ~uld read and take mmy 
of the projects that the Boy SCOuts 
rroverrent would tea.ch." 

"Bethel and I were the first ones' 
in the valley to take up t.his 
scouting. It t=k us out to l.dentify 
the flowers, the creatures frail the 
hills, and the different trees and 
things. " 

once, wnen Mr. Rycraft was a. 
little boy, his brother, sister, and 
Allen Pratt played a joke on him 
He recalled it as "the night I kn~ 
good and well that the goblins got 
me! .. 

HOne nlght I went up to play Wl.tb. 
JohnnY Risley and it got dark so I 
st;lrtect back d~ the read. When I 
got around the cerretery / why sate
thing white carre d~ the hill 

ross the road and it had a lot of 
ae se and so forth, and by God, it nOL ' ' 
didn't take rre long to get on hale." 
LeWis found out the next day that 

they had rigged up an old wagon 
1 with a sheet and CCM bell. ' 

~':y had told me to ccne hale early 
use they sai d that the goblins 

~a . 11 

w:>uld get me. 
, 

"I mentioned the Kinlball name in 
the early days. 'lhey had a hand and 

f course an orchestra (at the 
~hool) . ']he Kinlball girls went to 
school there. Eunid and ~le were 
trumpet players. 'Jhey called then 
coronets. When they finished high 

chool they went and tried out for 
s 'c' F Barnum and Bailey s~. or 
years they were the lead; ng trumpet 

layers. '!he ~ts they played 
P ere about four feet long and they 
~e on white horses and had very 
fancy clothes. We in the valley, 
were very proud that Eunid and Gayle 
carre from Alsea. When Barnum and 
Ba; ley went through Salem, Corvallis ' 
or Eugene, lots of people would go to 
the circus in horse and ~uggy cu:ct 

enew their acquaintance WJ..th Eunid 
r 1 " and Gayle K.iJrbal • . 

four feet long" 

, 

DOCTORING 
"He did farming but he 
had some dentist's tools' 

"']he midwives usually took care 
f IIDst of the births/ and ba,bi~ 
~IY carre through fine. r think 
babies bom then were a lot 
healthier than they are today . 
people just had to tnke care of 
thernSel ves. 'lhey j~t couldn't run 
to a doctor every tll(e they turne1 
around. 'lhe entire o::lt([lunity always 
d 'd their best to take care of 

L 'onshi everybody and it was G-al~~ . p 
and a way of living that you JU$t 

toda .. don't have y. 
"When Bill Risley was buildi,ng 

his new hone (near) the cele~/ 
JOhnny Risley and r were p1aymg 
there. I got a four or five inch 
sliver in the calf of!1r{ leg ••• and 
·we broke the thing off .•. so In¥ 
father had to take rre out to 
philQ!l1ath by horseback to Dr • 
N:wtb. He was the closest doctor we 
had. He and Dr. HcMard of Corvallis 
were the main doctors that t=k care 
of us in the Alsea Valley. '!hey 
carre over in either a buckboard or a 
small hack, and of course in the 
winter they rould ccne over on a 
horse. " . , 

"At that tirre there was no Loe ID 

the valley (later on when they had 
the cheese factory they had an ioe 
machine). But Bill (Risley) got a 
very bad eye infection and so Dr. 
N:wtb aaj d they must have cold 
packs. So my father t=k a five 
gallon cream can and put in on a 
pack board and went up on top of 
Grass /1:)l.U1tain and filled it ~r.Lth 
snow. " 

"Dr. carr was a dentist. He did 
farming but he had sLtle dentist's 
t=ls and rould do dental work. He 
was very popular. 'lhere was always 
sateene who had a tOothache. 'lhere 
wasn't too much mineral in the water 
in the va] 1 ey and very few ~le 
had good teeth.'" 

• 

LOGGING 
"and run , the sweeps" 

''When I was in about the first 
grade, why the sawmill that was down 
belaN Bethel Vernon's place at tile 
llOUth of Mill Creek used to get logs 
trOll back of casey &7.ven' s . • 'lhe way 
tIley would do it was to saw these 
trees and then round off the front 
of tile log a little bit and then put 
their big tongs into them and use 
six oxen.' I t€ 'Ii eve his narre was ' 
Kimball that nad the ox team. Pny
way, when the logs didn't slip very 
well, ten inen by four or five feet 
Wide poles were USed. I'd go along 
and put tallaN on atxlUt every third 
or fourth one and that would make it 
Slip weV and then they would pull 
the logs d.o.-m: to the lUi 11 With this 
team of oxen. My fath£;r was one ,of 

, , -
the fel1C1i1S that rail the oorges of 
lumber dCMn to Waldp:lrt. He co,uldn't 
swlln a bit but never ' anything hap
r:ened to him. He thought it was 
quite a bit of fun too, after they 
built the barges, to get beyond them 
and run the sweeps to steer them to 
qo down the' • " 

, 

~irst of the gas lights 
"My father built a water Wheel 

and it was about 16 feet in dialleter. 
We used a c\ynaI!O so we ,had a direct 
current of electricity. We ran a 
fllUle just bel cw ~ 's place and 
used an overshot water wheel. 'llat 
was the first electricity we had in 
the valley. One of the Slates, r 
think it was 'R:In Slate, who was a 
cousin to my IIOther / Mary' lEbecca 
Yernon" had a straw/gas deal. You'd 
bw:n straw under a big tub that, ~ 
comer cut on top and that had a 
water shield there and the gas fules 
woUld go up into ' that uprer part 
where there would be a quarter inch 
pipe arid run that to the muse and 
put a gas burner in. 'lhat was the 
first of the gas lights in the 
valley" ' ,. , 
Rocky Grimm, Ben Paul, Shorty Bowen, 
~nd Tam; Jo Hen~rix 



Bill Tapp, Shorty Bowen , Re x Hendri~ 

d Vince Drago Scntt Wilson, Jerry , an h __ 
display one of their better cate es 

1 - -t of fish and some ducks. a lm,1 • 

Jerry Phelps teaches biology ~~ 
outdoor edUC<ltion at ~ea ~g 
School, so it was easy ~o lJlte~ew 
him about his other JO~, gtllcling 
fishellieIl dawn the Alsea Rl ver. 

"I got started guiding about 
seven years ago to help defray the 
cost of my fishing habit," Jerry 
said. "The only advertising I _'ve 
done is sale business cards and one 
sign in the Fa 1I!er 's Kitchen. fust 
of the people I take now are repeats 
or friends of people that I have 
taken. II 

The guide trips cost $42.50 per 
person for a day's fishing, or $85 
for 00 people. This includes using 
Jerry's toat and tackle. , 

When Jerry guides he uses a drift 
boat. A drift boat doesn't have a 
rotor -it is controlled with oars. 
M:)st drift boats used in this area 
are built so they care to a point at 
eac.l1 end, so that if the boat is 
turned in a riffle, it can go 00'/11 
the river frontwards or backwards. 

It usually takes seven or eight 
hours to drift a nID. When you 
"drift a nID," you put the boat in 
at one landing, drift dawn the 
river, and take the boat out at 
whatever landing you want. Then you 
have to get back to your rig some 
way so you can pick up the boat. 

Jerry mentioned that there are 
many different nIDS. 

, 

Lynn Bates and friend, John, display 
the catch from one trip with Jerry. 

-

'IWo runs Jerry often makes are 
from Fall Creek to Low Water Bridge 
and trOll' Soott Creek to Barclays' . 

There aren '-t too many bad S!X)ts. 
"You just have to know !xJw to row. 
Hellion, Tanbstone, Barclay Break, 
and Stony MJuntai"n are rapids that -

' you have to watch real close though'; 
adds Jerry. 

Jerry told us that the river has 
to be in good oondition to fish. 
The visibility has to be- at least a 
couple of feet for the fish to be 
able to find the lure. 

In the early part of the season 
in '78, the fish were in the lower -

. -
river because of the extended oold, 
dry spell. '~did real well chin 
there, the water was low and clear. 
So far in '79 the river has been out 
of shape a good share of the tilre 
due to ra in," CCii1rented Jerry. 

5 

Bonnie Duclo proudly displays her 
first steelhead; caught with husband 
Corky, and Jerry. 

-
on guide trips this winter 

Jerry's parties have averaged fi~ 
stee J head per trip, in spite of the 
problems. That's a better average 
tilan usllal . 

One of Jerry's most exc~tJng 
runs was when he had a oouple of 
men, and even though he had told 
them of his no drinking rule, one of 
them had put whiskey in his ooffee, 
After a while, he got a little buzzy 
and stood up when they went through 
some rapi.ds. The boat went over 
sideways and they took in a little 
water. If it hadn't been for some 
quiCk. oar work, they would have gone 
swinming. 

The thing that really uckles 
Jerry is when some people hook a 
fish, and when he tells them to set 
the hook, they thlJlk they're snagged 
on a rock. 

Jerry said that the strangest 
thing that ever happened would have 
to .~ the ti tie this year when "we 
had a steel head break off and then 
junp in the boat after it was al
readY loose." 





, 

HOW BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

• • • 

It was a rainy day when , \-e ~t 
to Jim's uncle's place to ,mterVlew 
him about his little saW/lUll. When 

'ved Bryan was working on the we arn I lk 
rrotor so he took a break to ta 
with us. '"" ,oent into his house . 
'"" looked out the window and saw the 
deer he had gotten a couple of, days 
before. It was a nice three pomt. 

Bryan washed up and ,then we 
started talking about his rro.ll. 

• 

Bryan explained that he started 
using the p:lrtable sawmill "be
cause of salvage l ogging--'a certain 
percentage o f the logs I was logging 
carre out so that they wouldn't saw 
them in big sawmills . They got 
culled out so I decided to saw them 
up. " 

Bryan usually saws local Soft and 
hardwoOds such as oak, yew WOOd, 
cherry, alder, maple, cedar, and fir. 

-

HeavY ,rains make mudholes around the log decks and 
" 

scrl'p piles. 1 
. " . . ' . 

8 

, 

-:I " 

Bryan bought the sawmill fran a 
company in Troutdale and assembled 
it himse1f. "I paid "for the mill 
the first year I had it but i t 
didn' t l eave t oo IlUlch over ." 

Bryan has a self-loadi ng l og 
truck deliver the l ogs t o his mill 
if they 're very far <May. "If 
they 're just little stuff I haul 
them on my flat bed truck." 

For larger logs, Bryan takes his 
mill to where the logs are. The 
mill is rrounted on a trailer, so 
it's just a matter of getting it 
there. It takes about a half hour 
to set uP on the site. 

Bryan buys sorre logs fran the 
Forest Service or Bureau of Land 
Managment and salvages sorre fran 
cull logs that loggers have left. 
"I get broken ends and stuff or 
sorrething that can't be sold well, 
so I sawall that up." 

"As far as the mill itself, the 
main expense is replacing saw teeth. 
They're about a dollar and a half 
apiece. Then it takes about two 
gallons of gas to saw a thousand 
feet of lumber. It dcesn't burn 
IlUlch oil." 

"It takes about half a day to saw 
a thousand feet of lumbar, but if 
you get a lot of rot in it, I would 

Sawed and stacked lUmbe ' 
be sold. r 1S ready to 

saw quite a while and not get 
lumber " " . 

.. 
IruCh 

~st of Bryan's orders COlE fran 
"local people or frail people down at 
the coast. (Above stumpage cost) I 
try to aim at $100 a thousand,that's 
about what I. need to justify my time. 
The demand ~s about right since I 
don't advertise. I've got about all 
I can keep up with." 

Jim France and Craig Bowen 

Bryan runs a log through his mill 
" . 

q 









gathered? 

• 

• . -
In 1911 Alsea folks gathered in the maple grove across the bridge towards Lobster. 

When Cliff Hedgers was asked .men 
the rrost fE!Ople gathered in Alsea, 
he replied, "I. can tell you dann 
well (and) .me ruined it. It was 
the Fourth of July picnic, Wlich was 
right on across the bridge. We had 
our C1fIIl park there- we bought it. It 
was a beautiful !!'aple grove, and 
what ruined it was the fE!Ople of 
Corvallis (who) cane over here. They 
cane over and brought an appetite 
and nothing else. They carre and we 
had nothing left. We had a table 
four to five feet wide, 40 feet long 
and i t was l oaded with food. That's 
what stopped it." 

"See, we had two picnics a year, 
when school was out, and on the 4th 
of July. (Pecple) carre fran Lobster 
Valley and everywhere. Then carre 
Corvallis and the .mole thing 
stopped right there. We had that 
\role table fn] J . " 

"My nun, she had a specialty of 
potato saJad. It was not only good 
tasting, it was the looks of it. 
(There was no nayonnaise it .it-they 
didn't have it back then--..ould you 
believe the heaviest cream you oculd 
get and vinegar. " 

Cliff Rodgers came here from 
King's Valley in September of 1912. 
"I had three sisters--they were all 
born in Kings Valley--my dad was 
born over there. That was home ter-

• 

ritory to us. I came here when I 
was three years old"." 

. 

Chuck Re~o~ds ralenbers the 
er-schoo1 Pl.crucs, too. "It was 

af~te an affair for us. Srnebody 
~:D.d ex:"e and speak there after 

ch" 
lun ~s Rycraft recall~ e;rents at 

annual 4th of July plcn:Lc,mclu
the hOlT "They would take one of 
:~~ big anvils and set it up in 

e park, then they wculd rrake. a 
th -""ut six to seven mches m 
rll1g OOJV k . ch high . ter and about , ill ; 
diaru;d d.le a notch in the bottan of 
they ck de . the .{ then p:>ur bla pow r ill 
l. . ' and a string of po.vder fran 
rillg , end f the . roo the ring out to t):1e a an"7 . 

"Then they ' d take another anVl.l 
d set it up on top of the first 

ane then take a long pcl e with a 
~ght on the end of it and set this 
pc:Mder and rtID like anything." 

"When that powder exploded in be
tween those two anvils, it would 
sound like a .mole case of dynamite 
was going off. Oh, that was really 
exci t i ng in those days." 

Lewis RycIaft, grandson of Squire 
Rycraft, a pioneer of Alsea, was 
born about a quarter mi~e towards 
Alsea from Mill Creek. Although 
Lewis lives in 
glad to send 
questions. 

Nampa, Idaho he was 
taped answers t o our 

.Ye~rs ago, "feast gatherings" were i1cmCS
-, .LelBllers Jake. Sapp. ''We had 

, oat ra~s, ate watelJ(elcn, made ice 
,cream, ~ they did have baseball 
gdn~,S-l.~ ~ the rrain SIXlrt.. II 

We didn t have a gym for basket
ball. Football and those thin . gs 
cane mto Alsea (soon) after I grad
uated fran high schocl in 1929." 

• 
Jake Sapp was born in Lobster 

Valley in )919 . ItMy dad was born in 
Lobster Valiey i n 1883 and the 
family lived here all their lives . 
They were from the family that had 

.a lot of history here .in the earl y . 
settlement of the west coast. My 
grandmother was the first whi te 
chi ld born in Tillamook County. The . 
Trask River in Tillamook was "named 
after. tbjit 1;r?isk family." 





• SerVICe cont . postal 

Lewis Rycraft recalls that his 
father was a rnai 1 03rrier fran Alsea 
t o Tidewater. "He'd gone up to 
, horse heaven ' COillltry and got a 
couple of Appaloosas to pull the 
buggy on that rilll." 

He 'd go d= on M::mday and care 
back on Tuesday, then go Thursday 
and c:ate back on Friday. Later on 
they built the road aroillld Missouri 
Bend and that way he didn't have t o 

• I' . go over the mJillltaJ n. 
''When he got to Tidewater, George 

Bohell had a lailllch or boat. .. Bohell 
would take the rnai 1 d= to Waldport 
as at that tirre there was only a 
trail of a road d= that way. 
Bohell would bring provisions back 
fran Waldport. Saletil!es he would 
get them up by wagon by the tirre my 
father was =ning the rnai lout fran 
Al sea to Tidewater. " 
"~ illlcle,Joe Rycraft,was picking 

up the rnai 1 fran the trai n in Phil'r 
rrath and =ning it over to Alsea. 
He had a son, Ted, ITy . cousin. We 
would go with hint on that route. He 
started out with horse and buggy, 
but they carre out with an Interna
tional truck which had wheels about 
four feet high and rubber tires . 
The wheels were narrCM, probably 
about 2" wide. It was chain driven 
and it had a' one lilllg ' engine on 
the thing. So Ted and I would go 
out to Al sea once in a while when he 
didn't have passengers, just for a 
ride in the s '. " 

Jake Sapp OOleIlbers, "We used to 
have rrai 1 every other day. We used 
it for ordering fran mail order 
muses and that sort of thing. ~ 
father-in-law, Oliver Hendrix, was 
postrraster there for quite a nurtber 
of years. I can renenber when the 
rnai 1 was delivered by wagon. " 

cecil Hayden expl a ined that on 
the 14th day of July in l87l, 
an Englishrran, Thomas Russell, was 
appointed Alsea ' s first postrraster, 
serving illltil Harch 30 , 1876. The 

rna i 1 was dispatched fran Dallas , 
Oregon, via Kings Vall ey over the 
Alsea M::lilllta into Alsea , in two 
trips per ,veek ; each roillld trip took 
one day. The contractor was a nan 
narred Robert Frier, of Alsea and the 
carrier was his son Ephraim, who 
rrade the trip on mrseback." 

Claude said that his "Dad was in 
there for three , four or five years . 
He stayed right there in the post 
office building. Same people 
couldn't get in to get their rnail 
during the day I so any ti lie he was 
up, they would go to the back door, 
and he'd go get their mail for them'~ 

Virginia Dawson was raised in the 
Alsea Valley, as was her fath er, 
Herschel Hayden, and grandfather 
Marion Hayden. She has worked at 
the post office since 1963. 

Was the route through 
Chuck Reynolds explained, "The 

route they had thro~gh, Alsea to the 
coast wasn't what ~ t ~s today. It 
wiW Way . up in the hills on Digger 
Mountain. You turned Just before 
Digger Creek and ~t waY 'back up 
over Digger M::luntal n and cnrre d= 
at' MaltbY Creek." Cecil Hayden also 
relleJibers "the old, steep I and 
crooked Digger M::lillltai n Road which 
was used by early settlers." 

Claude Hendrix relelters "0 lIting 
, -over fran Corvalhs by covered 

wagon . I remenber caning up to the 
top of the Alsea M::lillltain. It was a 
real narrCM road that cnrre up 
through the fir trees. Either four 
or six horses pulled that thing, and 
it was either Nathan Picket or Wade 
Malone that =ed the freight line . 
Later on the Dorseys had a freight 
line through here. Dean Dorsey, his 
boy, took over. It 1 S the sarre guy 
that =s Dorsey Bus Caupany." 

Alsea well travelled? 

One, thing essential about trans
POrtation was getting kids to school 
Clallde Hendrix r""""""-rs dr' , . 
sch ='~''-'" 1VlIlg me 

001 bus, and Jake Sapp drove the 
other. 

Claude explained, "It was a long 
haul to bring rock for the roads 
All the rCX.'k had to be hauled with 
horses and wagUlS. The mly place 

we were halll i ng it fran was clear (Xl 

top of the hill, so a little mill 
that rny Dad and uncles owned was 
cull i ng 12 fcot planks that ~ 
used for the road. It was cheap=r 
than gravel." 

"~ uncle George had a Saxon. The 
hills were so steep over th~ like 
Bratton hill-that they couldn't go 
up there forward. The gas wouldn't 
feed in. So they had to turn around 
and back up the hills. " 

, 



'lhere were differing opinions 
when it carre to the question alx>ut 
the wildlife of early Alsea. 

Claude Hendrix believes that 
"there weren It near as rrany deer , 
hardly any el k . ']hey used to chase 
'em with hounds to get 'em dcMn 

!"here they oould shoot 'em. (Bu~) 
there were rrore fur bearing ~
rna] S I rrore cx::oi1s I IlU.Ilk, otter, am.
mal s like that. When I was really 
trapping, "".,11, it was mainly on 
"""'kends, but I caught up to 100 
mink a year, and we used to get the 
best price $35 to $40-for a .(bl.g) 
mink. And there v,>ere lots of civet 
cats and skunk. (W=' d get) $2 for a 
civet cat, and a skunk was $7 or $8 
for a big one." 

Cecil Hayden believes that then.. 
are rrore deer. " 'Ile main reason 
is because of the timber bei ng cut 
off, rreaning twice the deer pasture 
than in early years. 'lhere are not 
near sc many trout. 'lhere used to 
be a large chinook run in SI.ll1ller I 
which is replaced with winter steel
head. " 

Chuck Feynolds believes that 
there is less wildl i fe today than 
back then. "W= used to go off for a 
oouple of weeks, and the riffles 
were just crooed with spawning sal
rron. You oould go and catch a rress 
of trout pert I near any tllre you 
wanted. Salrron used to go up Stur
gess Creek." 

"Deer,. they were not hard to get. 
I renenber Dad used to take a 25-35, 
just a small caliber rifle with him. 
He used to maybe be out fixing fen
ces or sarething I at the edge of the 
place out next to the timber-I re
rrember a tirre or b-,\:) where deer 
would care down and ireet us. You 
wouldn't even have to go into the 
hills. " 

t.ll 

"I don't think they have asmany 
birds noN. You take the kingfisher, 
why there used :=0 be just lots of 
them along the n ver, but very sel
dan do you see one n.<:M. And ducks 
used to be everywhere along the ri
ver and big, long legged cranes , 
lo~ of them, Sprays especially are 
trying to kill them off. " 

The small boy pictured with this 
70 pound salmon is Jay Smith. (Photo 
courtesy of Cliff Rodge~s) 

(from left) Clarence R., Charley Rycraft, Bill Warfield John Dy 
'th 25 I er, and Alf Rycraft pose W~ a 0 pound buck • . (Photo courtesy· of· Cl 'ff 

"In earlier years there were lots 
of fish in all streams and rivers 
especially in the fall when the 
salrron carre. Even the little 
creeks were full of them, and the 
deer were plentiful too," rauembers 
Keith Dawson. 

"As far as the deer were con
cerned," explained .13ke Sapp, "theY 
were pretty scarce back in those 
days. Of course people lived off of 
them pretty much. As far as elk are 
concerned, there's !lI)re el k now than 
there was then. I lived here in 
this valley lots of years before I 
ever saw an elk here. Once in a 
while, about eight elk carre in the 
field back behind the barn. 'llere 
used to be better fishing before 
logging days. It was awful easy." 

Ami Stone , ';1 used-to 
fish with my grandfather. \IE could 
catch any all Punt of fish. n 

" Rodgers) 

Amy Stone explained that "the 
Walter Hendrix family" came here in 
about 1915. "I was quite small. We 
came in a covered wagon up from 
California. We settled over in 
Lobster Valley. n 

----------------------------------------------~--~---- .--~~--~----~--------------------





I'E met Mal ge , Cranswick after our 
dad, Lyle Michael, was so impressed 
with her paintings displayed in the 
Farmers' Kitchen that he had her 
paint a CXluple for him. Marge paint
ed beautiful oil painti ngs froll 
pictures that Dad had kept for years. 

I'E were impressed , with Marge's 
lave of animals. She showed us her 
beautiful horses, and while ~ int

her , her dog Gretel kept 
bugging us and wanti ng us to pay 
nore attention to her-but we worked 
our way around that. 

, 

, 

"I started painting when M:>the 
gave me my first ooloring book an 
crayons. I tried to stay in the 
lines and i f I made a mistake I had 
t o turn the page and start another 
one until I got a perfect one. I 
really felt like I was doing some
thing when she gave me my first pro
fessional art pad of really good 
paper. I renarber sitting under the 
ChristIr!.3s tree and just drawing." 

Marge actually started oil paint
ing at about 16 years old. Her 
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Marge was cOmuUssioned to paint this sailing ship for Lyle Michael. 
, ' 

• 

, ' 

first painting in oil was of a stal
lion on the desert who was attacklIlg 
a rattle snake . A colt was getting 
tCXl near the snake and the stallion 
was rescuing him. 

We asked how Marge sells her 
paiDtings and she an~red, U.For 
inStance a lady stopped by here, an 
interior decorator frail Eugene, and 
she would like me to start painti ng 
for her clients, and there's another 
lady on the coast who wants me t o do 
painting for her and to put my work 
for sale in places on the coast." 

The prices of ' her paintings run 
anywhere f:mll $1. 50 up to $300.00, 
aCCXlrding to size. The smallest 
picture was 1)-," by 3'~ and it was an 
~ ~cene 9n a tlat stone pajJ;lted 
for a relative. The biggest Paint
ing was 40" by 50". It was a noun
tain scene done for sale people in 
california. 

Marge's paint box and ,brus"es show the 
variety of tools she uses to achieve 
realistic results, 

'Marge won the "best of show" r ' bb ,100 
~n an art fair in 1974. 

When asked about her favorite 
painting subjects, Marge replied 
"First of all, aJIIirnals, then nature: 
and character 'sI\etches, like older 
people frail ~ hill country, rather 
than a portrait of sareooe ' i; rela
tive. 

Marge's husband, Dick, Irakes her 
frames. They are fran old bam 
boards and cedar. It takes an}'lld1ere 
frail 45 minutes to several days to 
oollplete a frame. There are many 
processes involved, such as drying 
the wood, painting or staining it, 
or fancy bevelling or designs. It 
all depends on how fancy he Irakes 
it. 








